Steam induced structural changes of a poly(ethylenimine) impregnated γ-alumina sorbent for CO2 extraction from ambient air.
Poly(ethylenimine) (PEI) impregnated mesoporous γ-alumina sorbents are utilized for CO2 adsorption from dry and humid simulated ambient air, and the sorbents are regenerated under an environment of flowing steam for times ranging from 5 min to 24 h of continuous exposure. The sorbents are compared on the basis of equilibrium CO2 capacities from simulated air at 400 ppm of CO2, 50% relative humidity, and 30 °C as well as their physiochemical characterization by means of X-ray diffraction (XRD), (27)Al NMR spectroscopy, IR spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, N2 physisorption, and elemental analysis. The sorbents retain better than 90% of the initial equilibrium capacity of ∼1.7 mmol/g at steam exposure times up to 12 h; however, PEI leaching reduced the capacity of the sorbent to 0.66 mmol/g after 24 h of continuous treatment. It is demonstrated that the γ-alumina support partially hydrates to form a boehmite crystal phase at steam times of 90 min and longer but that this phase transition occurs predominately between 90 min and 12 h of steam treatment, slowing at longer times of 12 and 24 h of treatment. Evidence is presented to suggest that the presence of boehmite on the sorbent surface does not significantly alter the amine efficiency of impregnated PEI. The collected results suggest that γ-alumina/PEI composite materials are promising sorbents for CO2 capture from ambient air with regeneration in flowing steam.